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FEMALE LIBERATIGi:; A Joint Statement by 
Six Female Liberation -roups in Chapel Hill 

and Durham, j .C. 

jomen throughout the United States, in cities and towns, on campuses, in high 
schools, and in neighborhoods, are beginning to work together for the first time to 

\ eliminate the contradictions in our society between their potential as human be-
V-y ings and the roles of servant and sex object assigned them. The remarkable thing 

about this "movement" is that it is intentionally without a central organization 
and without leaders and professional organizers. Yet groups of women are spontan
eously orr-anizin". These groups include women of every ape, position in society, 
and political conviction. This is because women are coming to recognize that their 
problems, even those which appear to be personal, are really problems that they 
share with other womn — the result of social conditions — and that the solution 
lies in working together. 

ifhat is it that women want? They are worJdnr to eliminate the inequities of 
a system that oppresses groups e.ieh as women, blacks, and the poor. Some specific 
{.pais *ro cquaj educational and job opportunities, equal pay for equal work, and 
the universal child care facilities without which such opportunities would be use— 
Hless. Put these are only part of the overall need for women to be able to freely 
W»ke the choices which control their lives. 

Women realize that their ultimate liberation must go beyond mere legal changes 
and beyond the so-oal tod "sexual revolution." The liberation of xtomn. like that 
cL^bcZ?^ZS0r; • "V + T strUf >les «»•« »ust share - requires basic 
J v ^ a l ^ schools and businesses ,hich do not 
-ive up the orivi le «™ -*«+.? tne attitudes of men and women. Men will have to 
thTca?e of cSSran InS 1? °,thei"'1 because of the±c sex' a^- a c c ^ their Glare i 
^ rSe6 in s t S t " £ i s ™ * ^ ^ I T " f * ! T T ™ * " * ^ ' 
children. Such «h»™ •««, „7? , f -1<e-^ t o f l M ner only acceptable role in raisKS 
but ultSLte^ for S i l2al;L "ot °nl3r ̂  in the interest of justice for wom~i, 
tributiolS o f ^ i t ^ f ^ l ^ n 8 . 1 " ? f a 1 1 S o c i e ty« Society needs the creative con-
S S be tot°er off Z i , m 3 ° r i t y - ,Al1 » * » » ol families ~ even children -
«ion+ J?ll < n^!" W ° " e n m allcnred to a°oept equal responsibility in every 

a m experiences trill be less frustrated nnn w,ia„r ( ^ T ^ n . *«, >^+v i*«sr*nds 
and chi.ldren. 

There is no reason to believe that men and women differ in inteiM^onoe. 
Studies indicate that differences in achievement totwwen men and women are the re
sult of social conditioning. Uomen in our society are taught from the cradle 
that they are different from and inferior to men, that chief value will be as sex 
partners and child bearers. Therefore the years previous to marriage must be 
spent in anxious anticipation and the decades after their children are grown must 
be spent in boredom and useiessness. The channelin; of women into traditional roles 
of wife and mother, secretary, nurse, teacher, and social worker, is very specific 
in the schools. Put equally influential in channelling are the expectations of 
others and the images of "omen as empty sex objects in the pervasive and influen
tial mass media. 

TR,u>ITlC:Al JiOISS 

The traditional roles of women serve a 'function in our society, of course, 
among other thin- s providinr a cushion of cheap unskilled labor and serving the 
ego-needs of their men, whose lives miht otherwise offer them little satisfaction. 
At the same time, women unconsciously perpetuate their own childish dependence, 
sensing, as slaves once did, that freodom can be very frightening. But the tradi
tional roles of women simply do not work, do not fulfill the needs of a complete 
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Lt is the "problem that has no name", the phenomenon Betty 
" ystlque* •emigre 

mna'l roles of TTomsn have boon perpetrated in t.h» sanio way the destri 
tive . /pes of blacks have kept them down ion;, utter they were "technically" 
freed fA slavery. like blacks, women are considered childlike, emotional, passim 
dependent and unsuited for intellectual, activity. Therefore, women, like blacks, 
must be protected—that is, kept in their place. Blades have come a long way sinci. 
I869 when John Stuart r ill compared women to slaves in his essay "The Subjection c 
Jomen." tow although no law of the land (at least on paper) would deny blacks 
equality, women still do not have the benefits of r.any of these laws. 

ihe Jlight of Self-determination 
"omen's roles in society have tradit.i0na.Ll3r been defined by their reproductive 

function, a ho.td.over from the division of labor in primitive society, where bearin; 
and care of children was an essential and all-absorbing function. As women fight 
for and win opportunities to take an active part in society, they see the advan
tages of littdtihr their number of children. For.'medical as well as psychological 
reasons, responsibility for contraception should be shared by both the man and the 
woman. Safer and surer contraceptives must be developed. Therapeutic abortion 
must be a necessary "back up" measure in birth control. Yet in most states abor
tion for any but strictly medical reasons is against the laws, laws made and en-
forcco b;7 i..2n. .'.vcr. in th.. states "•iti co~call;< 'vi'g.rc.1" .Portion laws, abortion 
remain available only to the knowledgeable and the economically well-off. Other 
women xiio seek abortions must place themselves in the hands of butchers. Female 
liberation, therefore, urres the repeal of all abortion laws am lxr e s physicians 
and hospitals, some of which balk at the idea of becoming "abortion mills", to ac
cept their responsibility to one half the nation's citizens. At the same time, 
Female _i iberation abhors the forced sterilization of poor women. For the issue at 
stake is the ri;ht of every woman to the control of her own body. 

Family 
The typical American family structure of father, mother, and children perpetuai 

the traditional roles. Isolated from other women and deprived 01 a valued place 
in the mainstream of society, she is humiliated by her financial dependence. i'iven 
if she earns money in a job, she is saddled with the monotonous and unrewardin• 
chores of housework. And she tends to channel her frustrated hopes into destructr 
ambition for her children. Female Liberation is not anti-man or anti-child, but 
sees the need for alternative life styles. A woman should have the right to remai 
unmarried xrithout being discriminated against socially or financially. In a Tamil' 
relationship she must be allowed to maintain her integrity as an individual. This, 
means men must share equally in housework and child-care tasks. Children must 
have fathers as welL as mothers. It is best if both parents have time to devote 
to the children as well as interests outside the home. iLven more important, hus
bands must support their wives' ri;ht to an independent income, a iife-lonj career 
or vocation, and the sense of self-respect and adequacy i&ich such a life provides 
//omen do not want to-beco--.3e.-men> but surely they.have the sane right as men to iiv 
to the fullest of their capacities. 

education 
Thojdiscrimination against women in our schools i s obvious. In high schools, 

g i r l s whoi.show errtraordinary promise in the conventional academic sense are often 
channelled in to training programs for low-level or dead-end jobs, while men (a t 
leas t white middle-class men) are universal ly encouraged to further the i r ed.ucatio 

Althou h more women than men achieve higher academic records i n high school, 
fewer are able to ,0 on to college because ( l ) they are taught to believe from an 
ear ly ar e tha t marriage i s more important, and. (2) col leges , even s t a t e i n s t i t u t i o . 

http://tradit.i0na.Ll3r
http://ho.td.over
http://to-beco--.3e.-men
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have acbaisysions quotas for women, unequal admissions standards, and. sexually "seg
regated" employment placement services. At the University of Forth Carolina, for 
instance, there are quotas for women students, and those few admitted have far 
higher academic records and entrance examination scores than the men. In the fresh 
man class of I966 at Chapel Kill, 93,- of the women were in the top one quartdr of 
their hi-h school Class, while only 79,' of the men were. Some scholarships at 
UFC discriminate against women, l.ur women's colleges, many of them founded xrith 
high scholastic standards, are often little more than trainin grounds for success!, 
middle class wives or successful secretaries and "Cirl Fridays." The function of 
women in our universities is too often 'to enhance the social and intellectual 
life of the men, an advantage Harvard and Yale are beginning to realize, and to kee; 
the education industry booming . 

Employment 

Often women who in the artificial environment of schools feel they are equal tc 
men are shocked by the discrimination they encounter in the working world. In 
factory and service jobs women, taught to value themselves so little, work for Ixrwea 
wages than men. Overall, they receive fewer fringe benefits, less responsibility, 
and less trainin , which makes them the first victims of mechanization. The faiJtrr-
of the unions to fight equally for the rights of males and females is divisive 
and detrimental to ail workers. Fomen clerical workers often do the work of their r 
counterparts, or even their male superiors, while receiving inferior status, pay, -
and job benefits, and less chance of advancement. For instance, male bank tellers 
receive from five to thirty-one dollars per weeK/jthan women bank tellers. A job 
classification system which gives men and women different job titles but the same 
duties is often the justification for these differences. A large number of women 
workers are not covered by Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 196^, which does not 
have jurisdiction over religious or educational institutions or federal and state 
workers, v.'omen are even being pushed out of traditinnaFHy femaJe occupations such a 
teaching, libraries, nursing, and social work, as the pay for these socially imports 
jobs rises and as the demand by larpe numbers of men for professional jobs increase. 
(And top administrative levels of even those jobs, as well as the editorships of 
women's magazines, have alx-rays been filled by men.) many women with college educati 
graduate degrees, and. other valuable slalls find themselves in dead-end jobs 
as "glorified secretaries^' and in the case of graduate degrees, in a job with a fane 
title but requiring the same kind, of duties, because they have the misfortune to 
know how to type, lien who have similar or better typing skills are never consider-©." 
for these borin; and servant-oriented jobs (consider a man having to make coffee 
for his boss every mornin ). Even in the professions, women seldom receive the • 
same pay as men for the same work. For instance, according to the Oct. 21, ±968 issv 
of Chemical and. Engineering Fews, in 1968 the median income for men with PhD's 
and ^-^rears^^riehce^in chemistry Tjas vI3f3

00 while women with equal experience 
education wereA£9,350. There is only one woman on the i orth Carolina Supreme Court. 

T'̂ p*f)cfTrft89̂ y a -*-eTr TTOnen state legislators. Even worse, only si"ty-four women 
were " y by over nor Scott, as opposed, to three or four thousand men. This 
certainly is not proportional to the number of women in this state who are doctors, 
lawyers, teachers, or are in other xrays eminently qualified. The end result of 
all this is that women TJho imagine they will beat the system by playing, the man's 
g-ane are usually disillusioned. 

frojects and Concerns of Female LiberationGroups in the Chapel Hill—Durham Area 

Female Liberation in Durham-Chapel Hill has been rapidly expanding for one 
year now, and to date, there are six groups comprised of women of various apes with 
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a var ie ty of outlooks and. iixUferssts.' r e sp i t e the d ive r s i ty of specific projects 
••usflUwtaken! a l l groups share a common concern for the achievement of f u l l democra
t i c r igh t s for women, l ega l ly , economical!iy, and soc ia l ly . To a t t a in equal i ty for 
women, five specif ic goals must be r ea l i s ed . These a r e : 

1, Extensive changes in the ways female children are social ized to f i t in to 
oppressive and uncreative r o l e s . 

2 . Equal opportunit ies and equal pay and benefi ts in employment. 
3 . Twenty-four hour- child-care centers to both bring about the necessary 

changes in the soc ia l i za t ion of soc ie ty ' s chi ldren, and to free women to choose 
t he i r own means of fulf i l lment , whether inside the home or ou t . 

4 , Self-defense t ra in ing for women as a standard part of the school curr icu
lum. Such t ra in ing would free women from the fear of physical a t tack and enable 
them to move about f reely and confidently on the s t r e e t s . 

5« Improved health-care f a c i l i t i e s for women. This would include afrortlwi on 
demand to a l l women a t a reasonable p r ice , free abortions for a l l poor women who 
des i re them; public programs t o provide women with extensive information about and 
preparation for ch i ld -b i r th , so tha t they may make the i r own decisions about breast
feeding, na tura l c.M M~H5»+.*> nafi e-nmi l«ar questions j more research to ensure a 
va r i e ty of safe srri effective contracepLivwa fox -both men and women; and efforts 
to lower the U.S. 's unusually high death-rate for WOWWM t*•»*•-? «6 ruognancy aid ch i ld 
b i r t h . 


